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A
s mobile electronic devices and
wireless sensors rapidly increase,
small-size energy harvesters have

attracted considerable interest due to their
capability of replacing the conventional
Li-ion battery to realize self-powered de-
vices and systems.1�3 As one of the most
important renewable energy sources in nat-
ure, air-flow/wind energy has attracted spe-
cial interest due to its abundance, ubiquity,
and large energy capacity.4,5 On the basis
of the electromagnetic effect, the electro-
magnetic wind turbine as the most widely
used type of air-flow energy harvester has
been extensively developed.6 The main
drawbacks of this air-flow energy harvester
are the complex structure and the large
volume, which have retarded the process
of down-scaling. In order to implement the
air-flow energy harvester on mobile devices
or sensors, it is necessary to develop
new design strategies and techniques to
realize both miniaturized devices and high
performance.

By utilizing a combined mechanism of
contact electrificationandelectrostatic induc-
tion, triboelectric nanogenerators (TENGs)
have been widely utilized to effectively sca-
vengemechanical energy.7�10 The reported
TENGs exhibit obvious characteristics of
simple structure, low cost, light weight, and
high power density. By utilizing an air-flow
induced vibration of an organic film in an
acrylic tube to realize the periodic contact/
separation between two triboelectric mate-
rials with different triboelectric polarities,
some attempts to use TENGs for scavenging
air-flow energy to light up light-emitting
diodes (LEDs) have beendemonstrated.11�14

Moreover, the optimized output perfor-
mance of TENG has been achieved by mod-
ulating thedevice sizes and electrodegaps.15

However, the obtained electric power is
still not high enough to sustainably power
some mobile electronic devices or sensors
with larger power demand. The air-flow
induced vibration of the film only has the
contributions to the output of the TENG at
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ABSTRACT We report a hybridized nanogenerator with dimensions of 6.7 cm � 4.5 cm � 2 cm and a

weight of 42.3 g that consists of two triboelectric nanogenerators (TENGs) and two electromagnetic

generators (EMGs) for scavenging air-flow energy. Under an air-flow speed of about 18 m/s, the hybridized

nanogenerator can deliver largest output powers of 3.5 mW for one TENG (in correspondence of power per

unit mass/volume: 8.8 mW/g and 14.6 kW/m3) at a loading resistance of 3 MΩ and 1.8 mW for one EMG

(in correspondence of power per unit mass/volume: 0.3 mW/g and 0.4 kW/m3) at a loading resistance of 2 kΩ,

respectively. The hybridized nanogenerator can be utilized to charge a capacitor of 3300 μF to sustainably

power four temperature sensors for realizing self-powered temperature sensor networks. Moreover, a

wireless temperature sensor driven by a hybridized nanogenerator charged Li-ion battery can work well to

send the temperature data to a receiver/computer at a distance of 1.5 m. This work takes a significant step toward air-flow energy harvesting and its

potential applications in self-powered wireless sensor networks.

KEYWORDS: hybridized nanogenerator . triboelectric nanogenerator . electromagnetic generator . self-powered sensor .
wind energy . air-flow energy
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the free-standing end of the film, where the produced
vibration energy at the front section of the film was
wasted since this section cannot contact the tribo-
electric materials at the top and bottom of the acrylic
tube as governed by the working principle of TENG.
Harvesting the wasted vibration energy in this kind of
device could enhance the total output performance of
the device further, which is challenging owing to the
lack of techniques.
A hybridized mechanical energy scavenging

technology may be utilized to solve this issue by
integrating TENGs and the electromagnetic generators
(EMGs).16�18 More electricity can be obtained from the
same mechanical motions by using this technique,
which may achieve the self-powered mobile devices
or sensors. The difficulty is how to realize the simulta-
neous working of the two energy harvesting units to
produce enough energy. In this paper, we demon-
strated a hybridized electromagnetic-triboelectric
nanogenerator to convert the kinetic energy of the
air-flow into electric energy for sustainably powering
temperature sensors. The air-flow-driven vibration of a
kapton film in an acrylic tube can induce the simulta-
neous working of two TENGs at the free-standing end
and two electromagnetic generators (EMGs) at the
front section of the device. The fabricated device
has small dimensions of 6.7 cm � 4.5 cm � 2 cm
and the lightweight of 42.3 g, which can be directly
integrated with commercial temperature sensors. The
hybridized nanogenerator has much better charging
performance than that of individual energy harvesting
unit (TENG or EMG). Four temperature sensors have
been sustainably powered by utilizing the hybridized
nanogenerator without using a Li-ion battery. The
produced electric energy can be also stored in a
Li-ion battery for driving a wireless temperature sensor
or other uses.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As shown in Figure 1a,b, the schematic diagram of
the hybridized nanogenerator displays the detailed
structures of the device, where the TENG is composed
of a polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) film coated with a
Cu electrode and another Cu electrode on the kapton
film. The EMG consists of a planar coil and a magnet
fixed on the kapton film. When the wind flows into the
acrylic tube, the vibration behavior of the kapton can
result in the working of both TENG and EMG. Parts c
and d of Figure 1 are photographs of the fabricated
device, showing that the hybridized nanogenerator
has small inner dimensions of 6.7 cm� 4 cm� 1.2 cm.
Figure 1e presents sequential images of the contact
and separation process for the kapton film in the acrylic
tube in one cycle under an air-flow speed of about
18 m/s, which was captured by using a high-speed
camera at a frame rate of 7500Hz. The dynamic process
for the air-flow driven vibration behavior of the kapton

film can be also seen in the movie file-1 in Supporting
Information.
Figure 2 displays the electricity generation process

of two TENGs and two EMGs in one cycle, where the
deformations of the kapton film are confirmed by
using the photographs in Figure 1e. For the status-1,
a portion of the top PTFE film and a portion of the Cu
film on the kapton film are brought into fully contact
with each other, which can generate the triboelectric
charges due to the different triboelectric polarities.
According to the triboelectric series, PTFE is much
more triboelectrically negative than Cu, indicating
the positive and negative triboelectric charges occur
on the surfaces of Cu and PTFE, respectively. The
produced triboelectric charges on the PTFE film can
be preserved on the surface for a long time due to the
nature of the insulator.19 There is no electrical output
for both the TENG and EMG. For the status-2, the
magnets on the kapton film moved down, which can
induce the separation between the top PTFE film and
the Cu electrode on the kapton film. Because of the
electrostatic induction, the inner electric field can drive
the electrons to flow from the top Cu electrode on
the PTFE film to the Cu electrode on the kapton film,
resulting in an observed current/voltage signal for
the TENG-1. Moreover, when themagnets weremoved
down from status-1 to status-2, the magnetic flux in
both top and bottom coils could be changed, resulting
in the flow of current in the coils due to Lorenz force.
When the magnets were moved down, the magnetic

Figure 1. (a, b) Schematic diagramsof thehybridizedelectro-
magnetic-triboelectric nanogenerator. (c, d) Photographs of
the fabricated hybridized nanogenerator. (e) Photographs of
the device under the different vibrations of the kapton film in
the acrylic tube captured by using a high speed camera.
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flux through the top and bottom coils could decrease
and increase, respectively, indicating the opposite
current signals occur in the top and bottom coils. The
output current/voltage of the two EMGs lasted when
the magnets were moved down and up in the acrylic
tube. For the TENGs, when the Cu electrode on the
kapton film was moved to contact the bottom PTFE,
the triboelectric charges were created on the Cu and
PTFE (status-4). The output current/voltage signals of
both TENG-1 and TENG-2 were be observed when the
kapton film was moved back from bottom to top. Both
the TENGs and EMGs deliver the alternating current
(AC) signals in the external circuit.
Under an air-flow speed of 18 m/s, the short-circuit

current (Isc) of TENG 1 is 55.7( 8.1 μA (Figure 3a), where
the statistic data include the maximum peak values
of 50% or more (Figure S1, Supporting Information).
Figure 3b illustrates the resistance dependence of both
output current andpower of the TENG1with the loading

resistances ranged from 103 Ω to 109 Ω. The output
current of TENG-1 decreases with increasing the loading
resistance, while the output power increases in the re-
sistance region from 103Ω to 3 MΩ and then decreases
under the larger loading resistances (>3MΩ). The largest
output power of TENG 1 reaches 3.5 mW (in correspon-
dence of power per unit mass/volume: 8.8 mW/g and
14.6 kW/m3) at a loading resistance of 3 MΩ, where the
calculation of the power density includes a half of the
totalmass and volume for two TENGs. Figure 3c indicates
that the Isc of the TENG 2 is 52.7 ( 8.6 μA (Figure S2,
Supporting Information), where theoutput current of the
device decreases with increasing the loading resistance,
as depicted in Figure 3d. The largest output power of
TENG 2 is about 3.3 mW (in correspondence of power
per unit mass/volume: 8.3 mW/g and 13.8 kW/m3) at the
loading resistance of 3 MΩ.
To demonstrate that the produced energy can be

stored, Figure 3e illustrates the charging curves of the

Figure 2. Schematic diagrams of the operating principle for the hybridized electromagnetic�triboelectric nanogenerator.
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TENG 1, TENG 2, and TENG 1//TENG 2 units for charging
a capacitor of 10 μF, where the rectification circuits
were used for devices. It canbe seen that the two TENGs
have similar charging performances, and the integrated
device (TENG 1//TENG 2) has a much better charging
performance than that of the individual energy harvest-
ing unit (TENG 1 or TENG 2). Since the TENGs have
the high output impedance of 3 MΩ, it is necessary
to use a transformer to decrease the impedance and
increase the output current. As shown in Figure 3f, the
output current of the TENG 1 after using a transformer
decreases with increasing the loading resistance
(Figures S3 and S4, Supporting Information), where
the Isc of device is about 2.2 mA and the largest output
power is about 1.8 mW at a loading resistance of 2 kΩ.
Parts a and b of Figure 4 show the Isc and open-

circuit voltage (Voc) of the EMG 1, respectively. The
corresponding current and voltage are about 1.6 (
0.3 mA and 2.4 ( 0.5 V, respectively. As depicted in
Figure 4c, the output current of EMG 1 decreases with

increasing the loading resistance (Figure S5, Support-
ing Information), and the largest output power is
about 1 mW (in correspondence of power per unit
mass/volume: 0.2 mW/g and 0.2 kW/m3) at the loading
resistance of 2 kΩ. As illustrated in Figure 4d,e, the Isc
and Voc of EMG2 are about 2.3( 0.3mAand 3.3( 0.4 V,
respectively. Figure 4f shows that the output current of
EMG2 increaseswith increasing the loading resistances
(Figure S6, Supporting Information), and the largest
output power of the device is about 1.8 mW (in cor-
respondence of power per unitmass/volume: 0.3mW/g
and 0.4 kW/m3) at the loading resistance of 2 kΩ.
To compare the output performances of the TENGs

and EMGs, the generated electric energy Eelectricity for
each energy harvesting unit has been calculated, where
the Eelectricity can be given by

Eelectricity ¼
Z t2

t1

I2Rdt (1)

where I is the output current of the device, R is the
loading resistance, and t is the time. Under the time

Figure 3. (a, c) Short-circuit current signals of TENG 1 (a) and TENG 2 (c). (b, d) Output current and power of TENG 1 (b) and
TENG2 (d) under the different loading resistances. (e)Measured charging voltage curves of a capacitorwith 10 μFby using the
different devices. (f) Output current and power of TENG 1 after using a transformer.
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interval between t1 and t2 (10 s), parts a and b of
Figure 5 show that the produced electrical energies
of TENG 1 and TENG 2 are about 1.4 and 1.2 mJ,
respectively, so that the total electric energy is 2.6 mJ
for two TENGs. As depicted in Figure 5c,d, the produced
electrical energies of EMG 1 and EMG 2 are about
0.7 and 2.5 mJ, respectively, so that the total electrical
energy of the two EMGs is 3.2 mJ in 10 s. As a result,
the hybridized nanogenerator can produce a total
electrical energy of 5.8 mJ in 10 s, which is much larger
than that produced by a single energy harvesting unit
(TENG or EMG). The difference for the output perfor-
mances of two TENGs is associated with the different
contact/separation conditions between the Cu film on
kapton film and the top or bottom PTFE film. Moreover,
the similar difference for the output performances of
two EMGs is also due to the difference of dynamic
processes for the vibration of kapton film, which
can be clearly seen in the movie file-1 (Supporting
Information).

To demonstrate that the hybridized nanogenerator
can be used as a mobile power source to power some
electronic devices, the TENG and the EMG were con-
nected to two groups of LEDs, as shown in Figure 5e.
Figure 5f shows that these LEDs can be directly lighted
up by the air-flow driven hybridized nanogenerator
(movie file-2, Supporting Information). Moreover, these
LEDs driven by the hybridized nanogenerator can
provide enough illumination for reading printed text
in complete darkness, as displayed in Figure 5g,h
(movie file-3, Supporting Information). As illustrated in
Figure 5i,j, the corresponding illumination intensities of
the two groups of LEDs are larger than 10 lx.
To realize that the hybridized nanogenerator can be

used to sustainably power temperature sensors, it is
necessary to store the produced energy in a capacitor
first. Figure 6a presents the rectified output current
signals of the TENG with transformer, EMG, and the
hybridized device (EMG//TENG with transformer),
showing that no obvious enhancement effect can be

Figure 4. (a, b) Short-circuit current (a) andopen-circuit voltage (b) of EMG1. (c) Output current andpowerof EMG1under the
different loading resistances. (d, e) Short-circuit current (d) and open-circuit voltage (e) of EMG2. (f) Output current andpower
of EMG 2 under the different loading resistances.
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observed for the hybridized device as compared
with the individual energy harvesting unit, which is
associated with the asynchronism for the TENG and
EMG.20 Figure 6b depicts the charging performances
of a 3300 μF capacitor by using the different devices,
indicating that the hybridized nanogenerator has the
best chargingperformance among thesedevices,where
the charging voltage can be up to 2 V in about 50 s.

Moreover, the charging performance of the capacitor
by using the TENGwith transformer ismuch better than
that of the TENG without transformer. Figure 6c illus-
trates a self-powered temperature sensor system,
which includes a hybridized nanogenerator, a capacitor
of 3300 μF, and four temperature sensors. As displayed
in Figure 6d, the four temperature sensors can be sus-
tainably powered when the air-flow driven hybridized

Figure 5. (a, b) Output current and the generated electric energy of TENG 1 (a) and TENG2 (b) in 10 s. (c, d) Output current and
the generated electric energy of EMG 1 (c) and EMG 2 (d) in 10 s. (e) Photograph of two groups of LEDs. (f) Photograph of
lighted LEDs by using TENG and EMG. (g) Photograph of a printed text. (h) Photograph of lighted LEDs by the hybridized
nanogenerator to provide enough illumination for reading printed text in complete darkness condition. (i, j) Measured
illumination intensities of the two groups of LEDs driven by TENG (i) and EMG (j).
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nanogenerator is working. By finger touching one
temperature sensor, the rise of temperature can be
recorded in real time, as presented in the inset of
Figure 6d (movie file-4, Supporting Information),
where the temperature sensor sensing unit is at the
end of the white wire. Parts e�g of Figure 6 illustrate
that the human mouth blowing induced air-flow en-
ergy can be used to power two temperature sensors,
where the temperature of the human fingers is about
33.2 �C, as shown in Figure 6g (movie file-5, Supporting
Information). Figure S7 (Supporting Information)
presents a photograph of the fabricated self-powered
temperature sensor system,which includes a hybridized

nanogenerator, a temperature sensor, a capacitor of
100 μF, and four bridge rectification circuits. The first
self-powered temperature sensor system can sustain-
ably work by using a human mouth blowing induced
air-flow to drive the hybridized nanogenerator (movie
file-6, Supporting Information).
To enhance the output of the hybridized nano-

generators to realize more applications, more rectified
devices were integrated in parallel. Figure 7a displays a
photograph of four hybridized nanogenerators, which
have eight TENGs and eight EMGs. By integrating these
units in parallel, the total output current of the hybri-
dized nanogenerators can be up to 5mA, as presented

Figure 6. (a) Rectifiedoutput current signals of thedifferent devices. (b)Measured charging curves of a capacitorwith 3300μF
by using the different devices. (c) Photograph of a self-powered temperature sensor system including a hybridized
nanogenerator, a capacitor, and four temperature sensors. (d) Photograph of using the hybridized nanogenerator to
sustainablypower four temperature sensors, where the inset indicates a increase of temperature by using touchingoffingers.
(e�f) Photographs of using a hybridized nanogenerator to scavenge human mouth blowing induced air-flow energy to
sustainably two temperature sensors.
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in Figure 7b. The produced electrical energy can
be used to charge a Li-ion battery. As depicted in
Figure 7c, the battery can be charged by the hybridized
nanogenerators from 0.4 to 2.5 V in about 7.6 h. Under
a constant discharging current of 0.1 mA, the time
of the voltage drop from 2.5 to 0.4 V is about 3.1 h,
resulting in that the stored electric capacity was about
0.31 mAh.
The charged Li-ion battery can be used to sustain-

ably power a wireless temperature sensor. As shown in

Figure 7d, the temperature sensor system includes
a wireless temperature sensor and a receiving data
device that is connected to a computer, where the
temperature data can be observed in the computer.
Figure 7e presents the discharging processes of the
Li-ion battery when the wireless sensor is working. The
received temperature data at a distance of 1.5 m can
be seen in Figure 7f, where the temperature is 75.9 K
for the status (working-1). We found that the wireless
temperature sensor cannot work when the voltage of

Figure 7. (a) Photograph of four hybridized nanogenerators. (b) Rectified output current signals of the different devices. (c)
Charging and constant-current discharging curve of a Li-ion battery by using the hybridized nanogenerators. (d) Photograph
of awireless temperature sensor system. (e) Discharging process of the charged Li-ion batterywhen thewireless temperature
sensor is working. (f) Received temperature data by using the charged Li-ion battery in (e).
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the battery is smaller than 2 V, and the battery needs to
be charged to 2.5 V, which can drive thewireless sensor
to work again. The voltage of the Li-ion battery will be
increased due to the charging process of hybridized
nanogenerators, which can be seen in Figure 7e
(betweenworking-1 andworking-2). When the voltage
of the battery is larger than 2.5 V, the wireless sensor
will work again to send the data to the computer.
The received temperature is 82.2 K when the finger
was used to touch the temperature sensor. The wire-
less temperature sensor can sustainably work by
using the hybridized nanogenerators charged Li-ion
battery.

CONCLUSIONS

In summary, we have developed the first hybridi-
zed electromagnetic�triboelectric nanogenerator
for scavenging air-flow energy to sustainably power

temperature sensors. The working principle of the
hybridized nanogenerator is based on the air-flow-
driven vibration of a kapton film in an acrylic tube to
induce the simultaneous working of two TENGs at the
free-standing end and two EMGs at the front section.
The produced electrical energy of the hybridized
nanogenerator is much larger than that generated by
an individual energy harvesting unit (TENG or EMG).
Under an air-flow speed of 18 m/s, the produced
electrical energy can be stored in a capacitor of
3300 μF for sustainably powering four temperature
sensors. Moreover, a wireless temperature sensor can
be driven by integrating four hybridized nanogenera-
tors to charge a Li-ion battery with the stored electric
capacity up to 0.31 mAh. The fabricated hybridized
nanogenerators have potential applications for air-
flow energy harvesting and self-powered personal
electronics/sensors.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Fabrication of the Hybridized Nanogenerator. The fabricated

hybridized nanogenerator consists of two TENGs and two EMGs.
First, an acrylic tube with the inner dimensions of 6.7 cm �
4 cm � 1.2 cm was fabricated by using a laser cutting machine.
The two TENGs include a kapton film (50 μm)with Cu electrodes
at the surfaces and two PTFE films (50 μm) with Cu electrode at
one surface. One side of the kapton film was fixed at the middle
of the end surface of the acrylic tube, where the other sides
are free-standing. The two PTFE films were fixed on the top
and bottom inner surfaces of the acrylic tube, respectively.
The two TENGs have a total mass of about 0.8 g and the total
volume of about 4.8� 10�7 m3, respectively, where this calcula-
tion includes the two PTFE films, one kapton film, and the Cu
electrodes. The two EMGs consist of two magnets fixed on the
kapton film and two coils fixed on the top and bottom of the
acrylic tube. The two EMGs have a total mass of about 12.3 g
and a total volume of about 9.7 � 10�6 m3, respectively, where
the calculation includes the coils and the magnets. The total
mass of the hybridized nanogenerator including the acrylic
tube is about 42.3 g and the device has the external dimensions
of 6.7 cm � 4.5 cm � 2 cm.

Measurement of the Hybridized Nanogenerator. In this study, the
output electrical signals of the hybridized nanogenerators were
obtained by using a low-noise current preamplifier (Stanford
Research SR570) and a programmable electrometer (Keithley
Model 6514). The dynamic vibration process of the kapton film
was captured using a high-speed camera (Phantom, v711) at a
frame rate of 7500 Hz.
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